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CLERICAL. seU, has spread its language and laws 
upon half a continent. England lost the 
true faith before she spread herself on 
this continent, and one colony separated 
Irom her; but her language, philosophy 
and religion became impressed upon it. 
Everywhere throughout the Great Brit
ish Empire and the Amei ican continent 
the Irish race is spreading the Catholic 
failli. The dominant empire of Great 
Britain put forth all its power to crush it 
out of Ireland, but noth withstanding the 
trials they underwent they remained 
true. Then began the exodus of the 
people of Ireland to America, Australia 
and Canada, bringing with them the Cath
olic faith. It remains for Irishmen to 
strengthen within them the faith which 
joins them to beloved Ireland, and to 
have a heartfelt sympathy lor her in 
her sorrows. Her story from 432 to 1885 
is as sacred as scripture, and as venerated 
as a relic. By the memory oi your 
fathers, love the failli and cling to it. 
Never abandon the faith of Jesus Christ 
which the eternal father placed in Ire
land by the faith of St. Patrick. Mis 
faith, His cross, His truth, preacned of 
old in Erin and ever yet upon eartn.”

The above is but an outline of an elo 
quent sermon, rich in poetic fancy and 
delivered in graceful and finished lan
guage, which was listened to with 
rapt attention by the immense audience 
present.

The banners of the various Irish soci 
prominently displayed 

throughout the church, and very line 
music appropriate to the day, was ren
dered by the choir.

troducing Dr. .1. ,i. Cassidy, of Toronto. lion awakens no favorable respowc in the NT. PATRICK'S I» VV IX NT. T1IOM IS.
Ur. Cassidy began by sketching the his- breasts of the Irish Catholics of this Pro- ! _____

tory of education in the isle of saints ami vines. And yet in a country like ours j St Patrick's day was oi served in this
scholars until suppression by the penal with ho perfect a system of municipal and ; . . .
laws, ami the efforts during the present Provincial government, there would em j C1 ^ Wlt 1 the umial solemn High Mass 
century t j repair the damage that had to be a pressing necessity for men oi and sermon in the morning and a grand
been done. Cuming home to this country, thoughtful minds and cultivated talents. | concert in the Opera House in the
he said : Among the Irish Catholic Caua- There id a demand for such men and the ! j0g
dians in Canada higher education is not places are tilled, but not by men of our
receiving that attention which is being race ami creed. Some years n-jo the ery 
accorded to it in Ireland. In this Pro was, “Where are your men /” and the 
viuce of the Confederation, which has same cry does service to-day. It mu«t 
been peopled principally by “the idemen candidly bo acknowledged that in 
of th.t west,” we find that the It mian proportion to our numbers in this Pro- 
Catholic population, the great mn j mty of vince we are not producing os large a 
whom are Irish, number 250,000 out of a number of educated men for all the vari 
popultVion of some 2,000,000 of souD. ous walks in life as we ought to. What 
We are generally a hard-working and iu- is the reason of this anomalous condition 
dustrious population; real poverty is rare of affairs, for anomalous it must be ac- 
among ue, unless from sickness or vice ou knowledge! to be m view of the pas*, 
the part of the wage earners. The ri-ing history of the race, iu educational matters I 
generation have all had the advantage of It would bs difficult to give an answer to 
a primary education. Moreover, a pretty this question, which would expiai 
large perce ntage of our business men have the circumstances of the ca«o. It would 
been fairly successful; some are reully seem, however, to be true that our people 
wealthy, others are in ea~y circumstances, ate so immersed in making money and 
Now, vMth these facts established, it would bettering their condition that they have 
be reasonable to suppose that Irish Cana- little time or inclination to give to higher 
dian Catholics in this Province should de- education. It would seem that in our 
vote some of their brightest intellect to struggle to secure the wealth and the com- 
the cultivation of art and literature, in forts of life which How from wealth, we 
the colleges and universities. Yet the are neglecting the higher and more ini- 
facts as we obtain them would seem to portant duty of providing in our own 
tell a different tale. Some four hundred day and generation a sufficient number of 
young men are at present attending lec- able and educated men to represent us in 
lures at Toronto University, with the the rising generation. The Scotch are 
ultimate intention of taking un academic setting us a glorious example. Not only 
degree, i if this number only seven are have they a university peculiarly their 
Irish Catholic Canadians That is to say, own at Kingston, but they fill the halls of 
that in the Provincial University where, Toronto University in great numbers, 
according to our numbers we ought to Well do l remember to have seen youug 
have fifty students, we can show only Scotch-Canadian students crossing Univer 
seven. And remember that this D the sity Park on cold wintry days to attend 
Proviacial University of which I am the late Profetsor Croft’s lectures on 
speaking, an institution justly lodked up chemistry, and though the weather was 
to as the principal educational centre in cold they wore no overcoats, tor the simple 
Ontario, and more liberal in its curricu- reason that they had none to wear ; in 
lnm, than w*s the boasted Royal some instances too, being too poor to pay 
University of Ireland. As an instance for lnard in the regular boarding houses, 
of this liberality he quoted the they lodged in apartments and cooked 
memorandum of affiliation between St. their own provisions. Surely such hero*
Michael’s College, Toronto, and Toronto ism in the pursuit of knowledge, such a 
University, and pointed out that in thD noble striving after what is best and most 
bcherae of affiliation, which was got up | precious in this world, are worthy of 
pîîi.c'i "i .y 2.vi tü-i ji Hiv CA'-’uiiu ’* '.I r, anu if liiu_c -'ic.-tcH ‘-iuûùiüi üLll
Catholics, the Joint Committee were most dents of twenty years ago have since 
careful to provide all the necessary checks bloomed into successful physicians, “coun- 
aud safeguards, so that the religion of sel learned in the law’,” skillful engineers,
Catholic students would not be exposed to professors iu home and foreigu colleges, 
even the possibility of insult. In the masters in our high schools and members 
ordinary studies, such as classic*, mathe- of our Legislature, should we think that 
matici and positive science, no conflict they paid too high a price in suffering a 
could occur. Owing, however, to differ- little cold or privation in their 
euces of opinion which obtain between younger days, whew engaged in the 
Catholics and Protestants in the study of pursuit of knowledge / We have a 
history (inedhcval and modern), nnd also share in a university, which is the 
in the study of mental and moral science, it joint property of all the people of 
was necessary to make such arrangements Ontario, fed by our bounty, the creature 
that Catholics should study those subjects of an enlightened liberality ; from its 
in authors approved of by their own halls are going forth and will* go forth the 
Church; and, on the other hand, Protest men who will shape the intellectual 
ants were left at liberty to read such growth of this Province, and are the Irish 
authors as were generally recommended Canadians to stand coldly by, mere on- 
by the university authorities. So far this lookers, as though they felt no cravings 
arrangement has given entire satisfaction, for those honors, as though they 
and 1 am prepared to say here, from my spectators of a phantasm ? It will not do 
knowledge of th* gentlemen who com- for us who are called to lay the fuunda - 
posed that committee, that any changes lions of a young nation to rest indolently 
in the curriculum of the university which on our intellectual oars and point back- 
the Catholics might have felt it necessary wards to the glorious achievements of our 
to ask for, through conscientious motives, Irish ancestry. Of what avail will it be 
would have been granted. In St. Michael’s to our fame when the historian writes the 
College, an institution which has done annals of this Province if it be sail that in 
much during the past thirty-five years for the latter part of the ninett enth century 
the cause of Catholic education, and is at the Irish Catholics nnd their descendants 
present doing more than ever, there are formed one-eighth of the population and 
but twenty-live day pupils and eight yet contributed almost nothing to its in- 
boarders from the city of Toronto, with a tellectual life I Here indeed, is a land ot 
Roman Catholic population (chitlly Irish) which each of us may be proud, inhabited 
of some 15,000 souls. Iu fact, I have by some of the hardiest races of Europe, 
been told by the very best authority that who fled from poverty and persecution at 
this deserving and wvll-equipped institu- home to gain freedom and a competency 
lion would ba obliged to close its doors if abroad. Nobly and well have they laid 
it were not for the generous support of the foundation of our common-wealth by 
American students, the Irish Canadians making free schools the corner stone of 
do not support it. The college of Ottawa the edifice, for political self government 
is a Catholic institution, possessing uni- presupposes education. The elector must 
versity powers. I shall now give you a be able to read, in order that he may 
true list of the nationalities of the pupils form an intelligent opinion on current 
at present attending that seat of learning : political matters, and give a proper ver-
From Ottawa..........................................1GG diet at the polls. High Schools have been
Quebec.................................................... 102 established in each county, in order to
United States.........................................  95 give further opportunities of improve-
Ontario...................................................  48 meut to such as desire it, and a Provincial
Cape Breton........................................... I University has been placed as a fitting
New Brunswick..................................... 2 capital to the whole column. The lecturer
Prince Edward Island........................... 2 closed with quoting Dr. Doyle’s words
Saskatchewan......................................... 1 that next to me blessing of redemption
Ireland...................................................  I and the graces bestowed by it there was no
Belgium.................................................. 1 gift equal to a good-education.
Cuba....................................................... ] A vote of thanks to Dr. Cassidy, pro-
British Columbia................................... 2 posed by Rev. Jann-s Lennon and
Venezuela.............................................. 1 onded by Mr. Will. J. Vale, was carried

— with appla
1-20 Mr Edward Williams, in proposing the
— thanks of the audience to the Mayor as 
40 Chairman, said that the lecturer had re- 
84 marked that Irish Canadians could not

look with indifference on the struggle 
for self government that was going on in 
Ireland. For himself be would siy that 
no Englishman either could regard this 
struggle with indifference. No honest

among the two peoples ! The Irish met 
St. Patrick with no stubborn spirit of re
sistance, with no martyrdom. They told 
him to explain his teaching, and if it was 
the best they would embrace it. There 
is no parallel lor this in the history of 
Cbiistianity, and the reception of St. 
Patrick is a most convincing proof of the 
advance of the Irish in civilization. The 
seed fell on good ground, on the reason, 
the enlightenment and the intelligence 
of a great people, and it needed onlythe 
grace of God to make it produce good 
fruit. St. Patrick followed up his first 
appearance wita in irvellous success in 

erting the whole nation from the 
slavery of sin, and conferring in its stead 
the freedom of the knowledge of God. It 
is to show your appreciation of faith you 
are here to day, and that as you received 
it pure and un fie filed from your fathers 
so you will hand it down to your children. 
For centuries Ireland enj lyed the ble-s- 
ings of faith in peace and prosperity. 
Her schools were celebrated all over the 
world, and were thronged with students 
from all countries. The plundering 
Dane’s career was checked at Cion ta if, 
when the lligh-King of Ireland rode in 
front of his army with uplifted crucifix 
and exhorted them to do battle 
for their country and for their faith. It 
was an evil day for Ireland when the 
marauding hordes of England came with 
the forged sanction of the holy See to 
deprive the people of their inalienable 
rights under pretence ot doing justice: 
Nothing could make Ireland give up the 
faith. Had the Pope acceded to the 
demands of Henry VIII. and granted 
him a divorce England might have been 
Catholic yet, but he said “No, the mar
riage is valid, and no power on this side 
the grave can dissolve it.” England 
apostatized and fell away, but threats of 
punishment, promises of reward and 
centuries of horrible persecution, failed 
to rob Ireland of the faith delivered to 
her by St. Patrick. Ireland was greater 
in her adversity than in her prosperity. 
You have a glorious history to look back 
upon. You yourselves are connected 
with that country by ties of faith and 
kindred, for if you were not born there 
♦ ou u. v descended hum Irish parents. 
In the Irish character faith and patriot
ism have come down hand in hand for 
centuries, and he who denies his country 
will soon deny his God. Think of the 
roll of her famous sons, ecclesiastics, 
statesmen, orators, poets and warriors, 
and say have you not reason to be proud 
of the Irish nation. You will be all the 
better citizens in the land of your adop
tion by being true to dear old Ireland.

Father Lennon’s eloquent sermon 
listened to with great interest, and will 
be remembered as one of the finest St. 
Patrick’s Day orations ever delivered in 
this city.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

The cliurcu was very tastily decorated 
with evergreens and a pr •»a ol wax
tapers all ablaze in the Ban 
altar of St. Joseph was also \ y beauti
fully decked out in honour ot t ne exalted 
patriarch’s approaching festival. The 
High Mass was sung by Revd Father 
Guam, and the sermon preached by our 
venerable pastor, Father Flannery, who 
selecte l his t<-xt from the office of the 
day, “B -hold a great priest who n Ins 
day pleased God, an I was found just, mid 
in time of wrath was nude n reconcilia
tion.” (Kccle. 44 7). After a brief sketch 
of the life of the Apostle, Rev. F it her 
Flannery traced the fruits ol the great 
work ho accomplished to our present 
times, and to the ends of the earth, 
wherever an altar is raised to the wor
ship of God. The attributes of a great 
priest announced in the text were all 
united in the person ot St. Patrick, lie 
was great in sanctity, in learning, in zeal, 
and mighty in the conception ot so 
great an achievement as the conversion 
of a whole nation. His great work re
mains to this day,sanctifying the millions 
and vivifying with spiritual lite the na
tions where the British flag floats or the 
English language is spoken. Father 
Flannery exhorted his hearers to study 
the life of St. Patrick and to make them
selves familiar with Ireland’s history and 
the legends of other Irish saints who 
shed glory on the Irish name in ages gone

N. Wilson & Co., •y. The
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ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN KINGSTON.

News, March 18.
The anniversary of Ireland’s patron 

saint was quietly observed in the city 
Tuesday, the Men’s Branch of the Arch 
Confraternity of the Holy Family attend
ing early mass at six o’clock, when the 
Rev. P. A. Twohey made a short address 
expressing his pleasure at seeing so many 
present.

At half-past ten o'clock grand high 
mass was celebrated by the Rev. Father 
McGrath with Fathers Twohey and 
Toomey as deacon and sub-deacon. The 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Father 
Kelly (Secretary.) It dwelt chiefly on 
the life and labors of St. Patrick, aud 
drew lessons of admonition and instruc
tion from his holy life. His birth-place 
is a matter of conjecture, and the 
romantic incidents of his boyhood when 
lie was carried to Ireland as a slave, and 
his subsequent successful efforts to 
escape are the most noteworthy points 
of hts career outside of hia mission. 
Recent research hes revealed the name 
of the bishop who consecrated St. Pat
rick to be St. Maximus. In the year of 
his consecration, 432, St. Patrick came 
to Ireland, and having determined to 
evangelize the whole island, pressed for
ward to its chief places. In Easter week 
of the following year St. Patrick ap
peared before the Southern king at 
Tara, and for many days worked miracles 
and confounded the Druid priests with 
his supernatural powers. He seemed 
to bave u’l the v le * e e n t ^ of * tire 
under his control, ami the power 
of the Druids fell for ever, so signal 
was their defeat at the court of 
Tara. Upon the influence of his 
work at Tara St. Patrick relied for 
bis success throughout the land, and his 
anticipations were abundantly realized. 
The subsequent incidents ot his career 
are more like the details of a bishop’s 
visitation to the churches of his diocese. 
After his success at Tara, churches were 
built, priests were consecrated and mon
asteries established wherever he went, 
and the people took upon them the 
sweet yoke ot Jesus Christ. At the age 
of 12G years he passed away, having 
established Christianity throughout thé 
length and breadth of Ireland, and 
turned the people from a worship of the 
su» to a knowledge of the living God. 
Round towers, the altars of sun worship, 
still rear themselves throughout the 
breadth of Ireland as symbols telling to 
the nations the stability ot the faith oL 
the people of Ireland. They are inter
esting as relics of the paganism of Ire
land, but they have a more holy purpose, 

Ring the days when St. Patrick 
over the Western Seas. They are iden
tified with tho tire worship of the Per
sians, and although the religion was a 
false one it was not debasing. It ele
vated the mind of man as far as a false 
religion could, and thus Ireland was a 
natural ground for the perpetuation of 
the Christian faith. “O, great faith !” said 
the preacher, “steadfast and 
fresh and fragrant as the emerald green 
of Ireland ! In honoring our apostle to
day, lei us pray that no will ever per
petuate this faith, which is quickened in 

highly than in any other peo
ple.” The history of Ireland is full of 
the sorrow felt by the people tor clinging 
to the religion of the cro^s. Faith breeds 
and overwhelms the human mind with 
sot row. The greater the faith the greater 
the sorrow, and as gold is purified by 
fire, so is the heart chastened and 
tilled

n all

eties were

ST. PATRICK’S DAY IN HAMILTON.

SERMON BY REV. JAMES LENNON AT ST.
Patrick’s church.

Hamilton Times, March. 18.
St. Patrick’s Church never held a 

greater crowd than filled it this morning. 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. Chan
cellor Keough, assisted by Rev. Father 
Cleary and Rev. Father Halm as deacon 
and sub-deacon. Bishop Car be i y 
present, attended by Vicar General Hee- 
nan and Rev. Father Craven. The Em 
Ci UiU ÀjULik'Uùiüi AcaOUKtiilOU, HI ftlicues I
and 1G, attended in a body, marshalled 
by Messrs. Jos. Heitzoian and Robert 
Wall, of Branch No 1, and J. Smith, and 
J. McAllister, of Branch No. 10 
sermon was preached by Rev. James 
Lennon, of St. Mary’s Cathedral, who 
took for his text the words of Ecclesia 
ticus, “Behold a great priest who in his 
day pleased God.”

Father Lennon said : In the office of 
to day these words are applied to the 
glorious saint whose memories we are this 
day celebrating. The Church, ever 
mindful of the needs of her children, 
holds up lo our admiration and example 
the lives of those who faithfully dis
charged their duties in this life, and 
every day in the year is consecrated to 
the honor of some saint of God, who hav
ing borne the cross of Christ in this world 
have merited to reign with Him in the 
kingdom of His Father. Every Catholic 
the world over must admire the great 
saint whose memory we reverence to day 
and whose work was so great and so suc
cessful that we marvel how 
could have performed it. If others ad
mire him, what should be the feelings of 
those for whose eternal salvation he 
spent his life ? Is it any wonder that the 
Church

by.
In the evening the Opera House was 

crowded to the doors, when a grand 
concert of unusual excellence was given, 
Gilbert ami Sullivan’s Operetta of tho 
Sorcerer whs placed on the boards and 
done full justice to bv the Philharmonic

was

.>oei«-ty, under the unie direction oi Mr. 
J. II. Jones, organist. Messrs. W. K. 
Reynolds and hiiupson, ol the Mol sons 
Bank, were particularly distinguished 
and loudly applauded several times for 
their artistic rendering of the moil diffi
cult parts of the work. Among the 
ladies, Miss Reidy, -as is usual on such 
occasions, was the lending star. But Mias 
Farley, Miss Mitcliel and Miss Clarke 
contributed immensely to the unquali
fied success of the entertainment. Be
fore the curtain rose Father Flannery 
stepped on tho platform and delivered 
a brief though very eloquent address on 
tin* occasion that brought so many peo
ple together, lie said that St. Patrick’s 
name should be honored by all men who 
profess the Christian faith. I lis disciple 
tit. Columha established in Scotland 
monastic piety and Christian civili
zation .
eionai ies

The

DR. CASSIDY’S LECTURE.

Few public celebrations of tit. Pat
rick’s Day hive been so successful as was 
that in the Grand Opera House last even
ing under tho auspices of the Emerald 
Beneficial Association. The house 
crowded in all parts, aud many of those 
who attended could find standing room 
only. A musical programme of more 
than usual excellence accompanied Dr. 
Cassidy’s lecture, and was received with 
the greatest enj lyrnent. It was opened 
by the 13th Battalion Band with Godfrey's 
“Reminiscences of Ireland.” Mr. J. B. 
Nelligan recited “The Irish Exiles” in ex
cellent style, and in response to a demand 
for his reappearance gave the favorite 
“Shamus O’Brien.” Mr. Nelligan also 
appeared in the second part. Mrs. Martin- 
Murphy added another to her

Aidan ami other mis-St.
from Ireland aided, so 

histoiy tells us. the monk Augustine, 
who was sent by Pope Gregory to pr- av.h 
Christ crucified on the banks of the 
Thames and the Severn. Thus were tho 
three kingdoms united in the very era
dio of Christendom by a unity of wor
ship and facred trinity of faith, of hope, 
and of love. Why should it not be no to
day ? Why should not all Christians 
fraternize on such occasions. Many 
faults are found with the Irish people, 
but narrow-minded prejudice or low 
bigotry is not one of them. The Ca tho
lic Irishman is taught, from boyhood to 
love his neighbor and to love without 
distinction even those who differ from
him m r#*llivinn Ymi W?!l P.l;-ty«• fiml
him cheerful, intelligent, witty, and gen
erous to a fault—but don’t provoke him 
unnecessarily—and for mercy’s sake, 
never attempt to tread on the tail of his 
coat. Give the average Irishman a few 
weeks’ drill, put a rifle in bis gut*p, ,u.d 
you have a soldier prepared at 
nient’s notice to mount the breach or 
face the cannon’s mouth. In every try
ing crisis of England’s history, from 
Waterloo to Abu Idea, the 18th Royal 
Irish, or the 87th Fusileers, or some other 
Irish regiment, is relied upon fo lead in 
the van. Ireland sends devoted priests 
and chaste Sisters of M* i y 
Charity to do God’s v.m k in 
every portion of tin* English-speaking 
world. Her warriors, her statesmen, her 
artists, her poets and orators have added 
immensely and immeasurably to the 
strength, tin* stability, and the spl-ndor 
of the British Empire. Irebm 1 then, 
cannot allord to be treated with in
tern pt. Nor should her nation il . .de
finitions bo neglected by her own mhis, 
or scoffed at by other n itionaliti •< If 
Ireland had the mine opportun, i -s ol 
Home Rule that we as a free poop!-* en
joy here in Canada, her name would bo 
loved and honored by the rest of the 
ilized world, 
to take particular advantage of the rare 
opportunities given ns in this land of 
freedom, of winning th * “steeni, the con
fidence nnd the atueunient of our bil
low citizens, by lb > daily practice ol 
those virtues which our Divine Faith in- 
rule ites. Bit* especially ought those 
virtues mark all our actions on days of 
jubilee such ns we are celebrating, for
Thny are true Irish —oh, yes, lh>'v i,lone 
Whose Iviarts are ail true mi *, :* u ; iv!Vs

one man
reca

today says, “Behold, a 
great priest.” Ireland before the 
arrival of St. Patrick was a pagan coun
try, where the true God was not known 
or worshipped. Even as pagans the 
Irish were remarkable among the nations 
of the world. Their laws were models 
and their fleets swept the seas. The 
Romans, though they reduced England 
to a Roman province, never carried their 
eagles into the Green Isle. They had 
heard stories of the wonderful fertility of 
the soil and the learning of the people, 
hut they had also learned that the Irish 
were a brave and warlike race, and tho 
Romans never ventured to land on those 
shores. History pays a high tribute to 
the natural virtue ol her people. Their 
paganism was something above the 
grovelling idolatry that worshipped wood 
and stone and they never deified man’s 
worst passions as other nations have done. 
They adored the heavenly bodies, though 
they saw not God, they at least raised 
their eyes to the stars. A people so well 
endowed was well prepared to hear the 
message of Christianity, and their coun. 
try to become the isle of saints and 
scholars. From the time of the apostles to 
to-day God has always sent His ministers 
stamped with Hia own divine authority 
to preach the Gospel to all nations. But 
though He wishes all men to be saved 
through the true faith He has in all ages 
had His chosen people, set apart for 
some especial purpose, and we see this 
dispensation in the Irish race. They 
were reserved to carry tho word of God 
into all countries and to plant the ban
ner of Christ in every part of the world. 
When the Church had emerged front the 

... , Catacombs of Rome and was free, under
great empire of Home subjugated the the protection of Christian emperors to 
world and impressed upon these sub. extend her conquests, the Pope sent St. 
tected people her own language and Patrick to Ireland. He had been sold as 
taws. Yet these despised people spread a slave into that country, and had spent 
and multiplied and impressed upon the seven years among a people whom he 
dominant empire its own laith. These ardently longed to convert to the know- 
humble Christians took up the language ledge of God. Surrounded by his follow- 
of their captors, and used it to spread the ers, he knelt on the seashore immedi 
taitli of Jesus Christ. The great empire ately on landing and invoked the bless- 
put forth all its power tocrush out the new i„g of God on his undertaking. The 
aith, and for over three hundred years kings of Ireland were met to do honor 

the martyrs groans and prayers went up to their High-King, and St. Patrick 
trom the blood-stained altars of heathen went before an assembly as culti- 
Rome. But God was with His chil- vated and intelligent as even Athens 
dren and through them impressed upon could produce, lie told them of the one 
tile mighty empire the Christian religion. God, the three divine persons, and the 
in the New YYorld, Great Britain, the story of the incarnation, as Peter and 
g'-eajjjt empire the world ever saw, and Paul had preached to the Romans. How 
“POJHPhose dominions the sun never different the reception of the word

many
triumphs by her charming singing of two 
Irish ballads, and her duet with Mr.
Fred. Filgiano was perhaps the best num
ber gu tho programme. The pure, sweet 
voice of Miss A. C. Kelly was heard to 
great advantage in a preuy song, “Beside 
the Sweet Shannon,” and the duet with 
Mr. Geo. Clark. Miss T. Sullivan sang 
a couple of ballade very nicely, and Messrs.
Filgiano and Ciark were warmly applauded 
in their solos and duets. The band’s part 
in the programme was filled in the usual 
good sty le oi this organization. Mr. D.
J. O'Brien was accompanist, except for 
Mrs. Murphy, who was accompanied by 
Mr. Pearce. Mr. Jos. Heitzman was the 
accomplished master of ceremonies.

Mayor Mason presided during the de
livery of the lecture. Oa the stage with 
him were Rev. James Lennon, Rev. M.
Halm, Rev. John Craven, Messrs, .lames 
Henigatt, Joseph Heitzman, John Greig,
H. Arland, P. 11 arte, W. Sullivan, J.
Walsh, E. Williams, W. J. Vale and others. Total.....................

In introducing the lecturer the Mayor 
said it always gave him pleasure to be iu hUh students from Ontario 
any way j lined with a society like this. “ ‘* *» ottawr.
having for its motto brotherly love, relief
ami truth, and especially now when there Total Irish Canadian. ...............124
was a marked increase in the sympathetic Or 29 per cent.
union between such bodies. He believed There are 125 pupils attending Assump 
the time was not far distant when the union tion College, Sandwich, < if this number
would be still closer, and all would be en- 90 are Americans,^ are French-Canadianp man could but sympathize with the Irish 
deavormg to reach the same goal by one aud 25 are Irish-Canadians. Here again people iu their demand for their rights, 
path. His reading of the following we find that Irish Canadian Catholics do So long as a minority controlled the land 
message from the Irish Protestant Bene- not support institutions for higher educi- ! ar|d labor of that country, the sources of 
volent Society was followed by great ap- tiop. There is only one Iri.ffi Catholic ! wealth, no man could say the Irish had 

«u ■ student at Queen’s College, Kingstou, this j t.he same rights as Canadians and other
Irishmen now commemorating tit. Pat- , year in the arts’course. Last year there ! Bee peoples enjoyed. A Royal Prince 

ncs s Day at the tit. Nicholas Hotel sand | were two, but one h i"r and lias since gon< was about to visit Ireland, nml lie would 
greetings and congratulations to their to Ottawa College. There has not been a j be received with respect as the future 
tell iW countrymen honoring the day at Catholic graduate iu arts since 1882, nnd ' fciug uf Britain, but the smiles of royalty 
their feast of music and eloquence a*, the none for many years before that time. I were a poor return for the loss of the
»rand Opera House, May we ever cherish There are about 225 students in arts, all liberty and freedom which the British

the patriotism which prompts our aesem- ticotch . Presbyterians. It is unnecessary I nation b iasted of. The goodwill of every 
bung.—-John Alexander,President;George to mention Victoria College or Aluer; ! honest man was with the people uf Fnn Day.
lions, Secretary. ’ College, as no Catholic students in arts at- | t» the struggle for their alienated rights Need less to iv 'h i,. • ... ,

Ine Mayor said that though Dr. Cassidy tend these institutions. The College of ! and privileges, (Cheers.) loudly applauded ' 1 '
was a stranger to Hamilton audiences his St. Jerome at Berlin, though Catholic, is! Mr. Julm Greig, of St. Andrew’s Soci Mi89 R.*i,o t\ n - i:i.r , n
name was well known, as a member of the patronized almost exclusively by Gar- ety, seconded tho motion, which was re- ! Mavourno.-n,” an I, being vucoivd l ' ico 

^ V94 I1’. a Prominent man«- , The Western University, London, ceivedwithenthusiasm. ! Rtmg o-phf1 i/lttie Maid Milking borrow ”
Separate School Trustee, takiog crest in- Gat, has, 1 presume, few, if any, Irish — ——------ : Rtuf‘‘Tlmffy O’Flvnn ” "Believe AIo il'u’ll
rent fledtuTZïLs? t5m^i»C lvC r ,tja"ld,an sr'V,|on'"-in *'.‘8 f"8’ “Mistakes of Modern InfidolV I,y Rev. j Those linden,iny- Young Clmrms,” ami
dentiUed with progress, figuratively he course, from a consideration of those O.R. Northgravcs. Paper, 75c.; cloth,St 21 “St. I hit rick's Dry in tho Moi,.inn”
Itam“q 1 h /h8 i,r““Jlira i"f lh° Clly -of facts and figures it must he apparent that fly mail, free. Tims, ffom-iv, Uarnor.ie were thon chanted l.v a full choni« ami
Hamilton, aud had much pleasure in m- the movement in favor of higher educr- Riconn office, London, Ont. 1 one happy oeoarion ierminate'l ’

true—ever

us more

sane-
by sorrow, and the history of Ire

land’s sorrows is an evidence of the deep 
and abiding faith of her children. When 
one gazes upon the ivy-covered walls of 
the ruined monasteries and abbejs of 
Ireland, be is impressed with the great 
ness ot their sorrows nnd in sympathy 
with the great laith of their ion»; and 
“rather than lose that faitn,” stid the 
p>reacher, “1 would rather see my be
loved native land encircled with the cor
onal of the Man of Sorrows.” Ireland’s 
faithful children have spread the gospel 
throughout the world. For eighteen 
hundred years and more, God has acted 
on the world by means of His Church. 
His design is to bring man to a knowl
edge of himself and He has chosen the 
weak things of the world to confound 
the strong. The hand of God may be 
seen in the spread of the church through 
the eye of faith alone. I n the establish
ment of Christianity in the old world the
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